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What is the Report About? (Executive Summary)

1. This report sets out the Council’s forecast financial position at 30th September 
2019, Quarter 2 (Q2); covering the Revenue Budget, Capital Programme and 
Treasury Management. Cabinet receive a report quarterly and Directorate and 
Corporate Management Teams receive detailed reports monthly.  This report 
links to the Q2 Council Plan Delivery Plan Performance Report which is 
contained elsewhere on today’s agenda. 

2. The financial context for the Council is extremely challenging.  Since 2011/12, 
the Council has agreed a total of £272million of savings in setting annual 
revenue budgets.  In setting the Budget, Council in February agreed £22.730m 
of new savings, having taken account of the impact of one-off savings from 
previous years, which required replacement in agreeing the Balanced Budget 
for 2019/20.

3. At the end of Q2, against a net revenue budget of £390.839m, the forecast for 
the Revenue Budget at the year end is a net pressure of £1.500m.  

Key messages for Cabinet

4. The key messages for Cabinet are set out below:

i. The financial challenge continues. 2019/20 is the ninth full budget year of 
significant grant reductions from central government. Further, there is much 
uncertainty as to the funding framework for local government. The 
Comprehensive Spending Review expected for 2019 was replaced with a 
Spending Round for one year which was announced on 4th September 2019 
which will set out government day to day departmental budgets for 2020/21. 
Due to the announcement being for one year only there will remain uncertainty 
over future Local Government funding beyond 2021.

ii. The Quarter Two (Q2) Revenue Budget monitoring position is a forecast net 
pressure of £1.500m at the year-end; which assumes a number of mitigations. 
Including the use of the volatility reserves which have accumulated over a 
number of years as a result of the timing of Final Grant Settlements and 
finalisation of Council Tax and Business Rates funding after Cabinet 
agreement of the Budget Proposal to Council. Cabinet must be clear that this 
Q2 forecast assumes delivery of the Budget as set out in this report, any 
further overspending or non-delivery will impact on this forecast.

iii. The challenge to achieve a balanced budget at the year-end is significant. 



iv. The budget position continues to be closely monitored as part of our integrated 
approach to managing resources to deliver the Council Plan, provide for our 
statutory responsibilities and secure the financial sustainability of the Council 
going forward.

v. The net forecast consists of net pressures in the Directorates of £14.324m is 
offset with an underspend of (£12.824m) in the Other Corporate budgets. The 
majority of the underspend in the Other Corporate Budget Items is due to an 
underspend of (£7.168m) on the inflation budget and the release of (£6.539m) 
of earmarked reserves.

vi. The Directorate net pressures of £14.324m are largely as a result of demand 
pressures within Children Looked After £4.490m Younger Adults demand 
pressures for complex needs of £4.813m. SEND and Home to School 
transport for children with Special Educational Needs £2.299m with an 
underlying pressure of £3.317m, and the non-delivery of the Medium Term 
Financial Plan Savings £11.903m.  Offset by underspends in other areas 
including Finance (£2.205m) and Corporate Customer & Community Services 
(£0.225m). 

vii. Cabinet’s appreciation of the assumptions underpinning the forecast is 
sought. In particular, the assumptions relating to the delivery of Recovery Plan 
for Children Looked After. This has been the principal area of demand in 
recent years, along with many other Councils. Growth was provided in setting 
the base budget for 2019/20 for Children Looked After, Younger Adults and 
Home to School Transport, however, the Q2 monitoring indicates current 
demand exceeds budget in these areas. This is consistent with the messages 
reported at Q1, and the pressure is continuing.

viii. Significant actions and renewed scrutiny are underway in all three areas to 
continue to strengthen gatekeeping, monitoring and management of delivery 
of services to mitigate these service and consequent budget pressures – but 
the risks to delivering a balanced budget by the year end cannot be 
underestimated. 

ix. In relation to the new savings introduced as part of setting a balanced budget 
for 2019/20, these totalled £22.730m and the report indicates a forecast 
delivery of these savings at £19.271m.  More detail is set out in Appendix 2 
and in Directorate appendices. The savings forecast for Promoting 
Independence assumes part delivery £14.569m compared to the total 
£17.508m by the year end.  Although there is confidence in the approach and 
the experience to date, as the reduction in spend comes from the review of 
activities and funding relating to specific packages there will remain a degree 
of uncertainty, which naturally, improves as the year continues.  The 
Promoting Independence Board have discussed the position and work to 
identify and quantify mitigations to this shortfall is underway. 

x. In addition to dedicated monitoring arrangements for key areas of budget 
pressure, Extended Leadership Team have introduced additional rigour to the 
approval of sundry expenditure e.g. supplies and services, travel etc. with a 
view to restricting expenditure to essentials only to deliver a balanced budget 
by the year end.  



xi. The transformation of the Council to secure financial sustainability, through 
putting the customer at the heart of what we do, embracing digital 
transformation of services, encouraging people to live independent lives etc, 
as set out in the Council Plan is starting to deliver but the backdrop of 
continued service pressures in People services means that additional controls 
are necessary in year. Timing of delivery in People Services in particular, is 
behind profile, and therefore reserves are being released to smooth the 
delayed reduction in expenditure.  

xii. The opening balance on the General Fund as at 1st April was £15.056m. If the 
forecast position of a net pressure of £1.500m was the outturn position at the 
year end, the General Fund Balance would be £13.556m, compared to the 
target of £15m.

xiii. The Council’s 2019/20 budget includes a contingency budget of £1.500m and 
remaining inflation budget of £0.168m which if unallocated at year end would 
result, after mitigations, in the outturn position being (£0.168m) and the 
forecast General Fund Balance being £15.224m. 

xiv. The Council approved a capital programme for 2019/20 in February 2019 of 
£105.822m for Council delivered schemes and £3.584m for schemes where 
the Council is Accountable Body.  There have been changes to the Capital 
Programme since February. These changes were in respect of expenditure 
slipped into future years for those schemes part completed at 31st March 2019 
to fund completion of schemes in train at the year- end position; re-profiling of 
schemes into future years, and increases to reflect new schemes and 
increases to existing schemes from additional contributions and grants. 
Council received an update at its meeting on 11th September which set out a 
Capital Programme of £113.465m.

xv. This report seeks agreement to decrease the Capital Programme by 
(£8.233m); (£12.046m) re-profiling to future years, £0.228m for new schemes, 
£0.472m external contributions and £3.113m internal contributions. These are 
set out in paragraphs 82-90. This results in a revised Capital Programme of 
£105.232m for 2019/20, excluding the Accountable Bodies programme. The 
changes are summarised in Table 6. 

xvi. The forecast outturn expenditure for the 2019/20 Capital Programme is 
£106.021m.  This represents again, a significant forecast delivery of an 
extensive capital investment programme. Overall there is a variance against 
the Council capital budget of £0.789m. This variance is made up of an 
overspend position of £0.995m and slippage of (£0.206m) as set out in 
paragraphs 94-95.



Recommendation of the Director of Finance (s151 Officer)

5. Cabinet is asked to:

a) Note the Revenue Budget at the provisional outturn for monitoring 
purposes of £390.839m as a result of the transfers from the Inflation and 
Contingency budget and agreed transfers to and from reserves (set out 
in Appendix 1). 

b) Note the forecast Revenue Budget outturn of a net pressure of £1.500m 
after mitigations.

c) Note progress in delivering the new savings for 2019/20 of £22.730m; a 
total of £19.271m (84.8%) of these 2019/20 savings are forecast to be 
delivered by 31st March 2020.

d) Note the forecast General Fund balance at 31st March 2020 of 
£13.556m after mitigations.  This is below the minimum level of General 
 Balances target set by Council in February 2019 of £15.000m.

e) Approve Revenue Contributions to Capital of £0.020m relating to Grants 
from South Lakeland Local Committee and £0.093m relating to CNDR 
land Purchase as detailed in Economy and Infrastructure appendix 3 (3). 

f) Approve the creation of an Earmarked Reserve for Parking £0.090m 
within the Economy and Infrastructure Directorate as detailed in 
appendix 3 (3)

g) Approve the following amendments to the Capital Programme:

2019/20 
£m

2020/21 
£m

2021/22 
£m

2022/23 
£m

The addition of external contributions to 
existing schemes to be included in the capital 
programme (set out in paragraph 88)

0.472

The addition of internal contributions to 
existing schemes to be included in the capital 
programme (set out in paragraph 89)

0.113

The addition of a new scheme (set out in 
paragraph 86) 0.178

Virement of (as set out in paragraph 91)
From Principal Road Network 
To Bridges and Structures

(0.332)
0.332

Total 0.763 0.000 0.000 0.000



h) Recommend to Council the following amendments to the Capital 
Programme

i) Note the forecast outturn for the Capital Programme 2019/20 of 
£106.021m against a current capital budget of £105.232m (excluding 
Accountable Bodies) resulting in a variance of £0.789m as set out in 
Table 7 paragraph 93.

j) Note Treasury Management activities during Q2 have operated within 
the treasury limits set out in the Council’s Treasury Policy Statement and 
Treasury Strategy Statement and the Prudential Indicators set by 
Council in February 2019.

Revenue Budget Monitoring as at 30th September 2019

6. The starting point for the Revenue Budget is the Medium Term Financial Plan 
(MTFP) agreed by Council in February 2019.  The original Budget for 2019/20 
was £376.328m.  After taking account of adjustments to General Grants and 
transfers to and from reserves the revised total net expenditure budget 2019/20 
for the Council is £390.839m as at 30th September 2019.

7. The net forecast for 2019/20 is £392.339m; resulting in a net pressure of 
£1.500m. This is a combination of Directorates pressures of £14.324m offset 
by an underspend in the Other Corporate budgets of (£12.824m).  

8. Table 1 shows that the Directorate overspend position of £14.324m is largely 
due to net pressures in the People Directorate of £14.436m, Economy & 
Infrastructure of £4.112m and Fire & Rescue Services of £0.089m.  These net 
pressures are partly offset by underspends in the Corporate, Customer & 
Community Services Directorate of (£0.225m) and Finance Directorate 
(£2.205m).

9. Appendix 1 sets out the Council’s Net Revenue Budget for 2019/20.  It shows 
the movement in Net Revenue Budget against service expenditure from the 
original budget of £376.328m when agreed by Council in February to 
£390.839m as at 30th September 2019.

2019/20 
£m

2020/21 
£m

2021/22 
£m

2022/23 
£m

Re-profiling to future years (set out in 
paragraph 85) (12.046) 11.036 0.256 0.754

The addition of a new scheme (set out in 
paragraph 87) 0.050

Addition of internal contributions to existing 
schemes to be included in the capital 
programme (set out in paragraph 90)

3.000

Virement of grant (as set out in paragraph 
92)
from Devolved Formula Capital 19/20 
to Devolved Formula Capital 18/19

(1.735)
1.735

Total (8.996) 11.036 0.256 0.754



10. The Council’s 2019/20 budget includes a contingency budget of £1.500m and 
remaining inflation budget of £0.168m which if unallocated at year end would 
result, after mitigations, in the outturn position being (£0.168m) and the forecast 
General Fund Balance being £15.224m. 

Table 1 - Revenue Budget Monitoring 2019/20 (as at 30th September 2019)

Original 
Budget Net Expenditure Revised 

Budget
Annual 

Forecast
Forecast 
Variance

Q1 
Variance 
reported

Change 
in 

Variance

£m Directorate £m £m £m £m £m
179.802 People 182.781 197.217 14.436 11.388 3.048
126.145 Economy & Infrastructure 130.815 133.044 2.229 1.338 0.890

18.646 Fire & Rescue Service 19.100 19.189 0.089 0.080 0.009
7.938 Local Committees 8.852 8.852 0 0 0

31.199 Corporate, Customer & 
Community 34.791 34.566 (0.225) (0.324) 0.099

24.154 Finance 24.227 22.022 (2.205) (1.895) (0.310)
387.884 Total Service Expenditure 400.566 414.890 14.324 10.587 3.737

       
(11.556) Other corporate items (9.727) (22.551) (12.824) (8.038) (4.786)
376.328 Total Net Expenditure 390.839 392.339 1.500 2.549 (1.049)

       
0.000 Transfer to/ (from) general reserves 0.000 (1.500) (1.500) (2.549)  

0.000 Transfer from general reserves 
(risk) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  

2.427 Transfer to/(from) earmarked 
reserves (8.188) (8.188) 0.000 0.000  

378.755 Net Budget Requirement 382.651 382.651 0.000 0.000  

       
 Sources of Finance      

37.258 General Grants 39.654 39.654    
68.694 Top Up Funding 68.694 68.694    
17.757 Revenue Support Grant 17.757 17.757    
18.673 Retained Business Rates 20.173 20.173    

236.373 Income from Council Tax 236.373 236.373    
378.755  382.651 382.651    

Key areas of pressure

11. The key areas of pressure are described in the narrative below detailed 
Directorate information can be found in Appendices 3 (1-8).

 People – Children Looked After (CLA) Placement Pressures, £4.490m

 People – Demand pressure, Younger Adults with complex needs, 
£4.819m



 People – Non-delivery of in year MTFP savings £8.231m, comprising 
undelivered 2019/20 new savings of £3.009m, 2019/20 step ups of 
£0.990m and previous years undelivered MTFP savings of £4.232m.

 Economy and Infrastructure – SEND and HTS Transport, £2.299m 
(underlying pressure £3.317m)

 Countywide – Other Non-delivery of MTFP savings, £3.672m, comprising 
undelivered 19/20 new savings of £0.450m, 2019/20 step ups of £1.551m 
and previous years undelivered MTFP savings of £1.671m.

Children Looked After placement pressure £4.490m

12. The number of Children Looked After at 30th September 2019 is 716. This is 
consistent with the position reported at 30th June 2019 of 716 placements. 
However despite the total number being consistent new placements have been 
at greater levels of expenditure than placement exits and there have been a 
number of placement changes during this period also resulting in an increase 
to the projected expenditure at year end.

13. Table 2 illustrates the pressure on CLA packages in terms of both expenditure 
and demand.

Table 2 – CLA Movements 2019/20 to Quarter

CLA Movements 2019/20 to Quarter 2 
(Q2)

1 April 
2019 Q1

New 
Entrants Exits Q2 2019

Total 
Forecast 

Spend Q2 
2019

2019-20
Avge weekly 

direct unit 
cost to end 
of Q2 2019

2018-19
Avge 

weekly 
direct unit 

cost
In Out £m £ £

Foster placement - own provision 220 234 18 -7 31 -40 236
Foster placement - family and friends 62 79 8 -6 13 -14 80
Residential placement - own provision 11 9 1 0 2 -2 10 1.536 3,031 2,566
Foster placement - other provision 203 195 9 -8 9 -18 187 7.721 794 834
Residential placement - other provision 97 110 5 -8 16 -20 103 15.115 3,110 3,276
Secure accommodation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.000 0 0
Adoptive placement 22 19 0 -5 13 0 27 0.000 0 0
Placed with parents 45 48 3 -5 9 -2 53 0.000 0 0
Other - NHS/Health Trust/Remand 3 4 2 0 1 -6 1 0.000 0 0
Other - Independent living 20 18 0 -7 12 -4 19 1.427 1,429 3,047
Total 683 716 46 -46 106 -106 716 31.874 1,031 1,094
Net effect of moves Q1 - Q2 £0.962m -£0.843m
Budget 27.384
Variance 4.490
Q1 Variance 3.746
Movement in variance Q1 - Q2 0.744

383

£0.625m

Placement 
Changes 

6.075 384

14. The budget was based on the assumption that the number of CLA would be 
660 at 1st April 2019. The actual number was 683.

15. The budget assumed CLA numbers by 31st March 2020 would be 642 based 
on the impact of the CLA Recovery Plan.



16. A forecast of likely full year expenditure was prepared as of 1st April 2019. This 
forecast indicated full year expenditure of £33.195m before taking into account 
CLA Recovery Plan actions. The overall impact being a pressure of £6.035m.

17. The impact of the original CLA Recovery Plan was forecast to be £2.891m.  This 
left a shortfall i.e. forecast pressure at 1st April of £3.144m.  The plan was 
revised prior to the start of the financial year and during the year.

18. During Quarter 2 the CLA Recovery Plan has been further revised with the 
impact in 2019/20 now forecast to be £3.653m as detailed in Table 3

19. Delivery to date of the £3.653m CLA Recovery Plan total is £1.508m leaving 
£2.145m to be delivered by financial year end. The Q2 forecast assumes FULL 
delivery of the CLA Recovery Plan and so should any element remain 
undelivered at year end this will directly increase the Council’s overspend 
position. 

Table 3 – CLA Recovery Plan

 CLA Recovery Plan
  

Savings Delivery
 

 Original Revised Revised
Delivered 

to
Still to 
Deliver

  01/04/2019 Q2 Q2 Q2
 £m £m £m £m £m
Review of high cost placements - children 
who could go home 0.819 0.819 1.189 1.189 0.000

Review of high cost placements - children 
with complex needs - health contributions 
(new referrals)

0.800 0.800 0.800 0.000 0.800

Review of high cost placements - children 
with complex needs - health contributions 
(appropriateness of existing contributions)

0.500 0.500 0.500 0.000 0.500

Foster Carer Recruitment - net increase of 20 
in-house foster carers 0.185 0.185 0.185 0.131 0.054

Family Resilience Worker recruitment 0.270 0.270 0.270 0.000 0.270
Adoption Team - improved timeliness in 
adoption process 0.147 0.147 0.147 0.000 0.147

Homestay Service 0.100 0.100 0.125 0.124 0.001
Internal Residential Homes 0.070 0.070 0.070 0.000 0.070
Launch of Complex Carer Scheme 0.000 0.114 0.114 0.000 0.114
Improved wrap around services and 
placement stability 0.000 0.077 0.077 0.000 0.077

Scope role of ASC carers to support 
placement stability 0.000 0.076 0.076 0.000 0.076

Commissioning negotiated price reductions 
on existing placement costs 0.000 0.100 0.100 0.064 0.036

Total 2.891 3.258 3.653 1.508 2.145
CLA Recovery Pressure 6.035 6.035 6.035   
CLA Recovery Plan Shortfall 3.144 2.777 2.382   
Additional New Demand Pressures 2.108
Overall Forecast Pressure 3.144 2.777 4.490



20. For completeness there are currently no plans in place to deliver the 
unmitigated pressure of £2.382m (original pressure of £6.035m less impact of 
the CLA Recovery Plan of £3.653m) This currently unmitigated pressure is 
therefore included in the forecast outturn as a pressure, i.e. it is part of the 
forecast £4.490m overspend at Q2.

21. New measures have been introduced to strengthen oversight and scrutiny of 
the CLA Recovery Plan led by the Acting Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure. The first meeting of the new CLA Recovery Board was held on 
the 31st July 2019 and a CLA Summit of practitioners was arranged for 29th 
July 2019 by the Executive Director – People (Deputy Chief Executive). 

22. The Board focusses on all areas of the CLA Recovery Plan with a revised and 
enhanced focus on decision making processes. Additionally there is focus on 
the remodelling of services that support children and families with outcomes 
being the prevention of children becoming looked after and support for those 
currently looked after to return home.   Following the CLA Summit on 29th July, 
further activity and actions are being planned and these will be monitored via 
the CLA Recovery Programme Board as part of the CLA Recovery Plan.

Younger Adults £4.813m overspend

23. The forecast overspend position of £4.813m (£4.001m at Q1) an increase of 
£0.812m from the position reported at Q1.

24. The increase in the underlying pressure from Q1 of £0.812m relates to 5 
admissions to the specialised commissioning contract at a cost of £0.226m after 
accounting for contributions from the NHS and net changes to package costs 
of £0.048m.  A further £0.543m relates to new (or extended packages) for 7 
high cost cases.

25. The underlying pressure in Younger Adults of £4.818m is in line with the 
position reported in recent years.  In 2017/18 and 2018/19 it was largely funded 
by one-off (backdated) recharges to the NHS or other Local Authorities in line 
with 3rd party statutory responsibilities.  This option to offset the pressure is now 
exhausted.

SEND and Home to School Transport £1.299m overspend (underlying pressure 
£2.317m)

26. The forecast overspend position of £1.299m (£0.723m at Q1).

27. This is largely due to SEND transport with an underlying pressure of £1.642m 
which is in part due to the c6% increase in SEND pupils since March 2019 and 
part due to the commissioning of complex and therefore more costly routes to 
meet service user needs. 

28. This underlying pressure of £1.642m has been offset in part by the release of 
Community Transport budget due to the receipt of a one year grant and an in 
year underspend on Road Safety resulting in a net pressure of £0.824m.  

29. Home to School Transport, has an underlying overspend of £0.675m (£0.350m 
at Q1) this is largely due to changes/new routes within secondary school 



transport as part of the new academic year. The overspend, has in part, been 
offset by a £0.200m virement from the English National Concessionary 
Transport (ENCTS) underspend approved by the Executive Director, resulting 
in a net pressure of £0.475m.

Delivery of MTFP Savings 

30. Appendix 2 sets out the progress on delivering the original planned 2019/20 
savings target of £13.155m; this is made up of £22.730m new savings for 
2019/20 and a net reduction of £9.575m of existing MTFP savings made up of 
savings that step up in 2019/20 and one off savings that did not continue 
beyond 2018/19.  In relation to the new savings, £19.271m is forecast at Q2 to 
be achieved – this is 84.8%.  In relation to existing savings step ups £2.775m 
of the £5.316m budgeted is forecast at Q2 – this is 52%.



Directorate Forecast Outturn

People – a net overspend of £17.436m

31. The People Directorate forecast net pressure of £17.436m (£11.304m Q1) the 
material elements of which are set out below:

32. There are three principal areas of budget pressure for People

 CLA and associated costs £7.016m (Q1 - £5.419m)
 Younger Adults the £9.268m (Q1 - £4.743m) 

- Demand pressures of £4.819m (Q1 £4.001m)
- Non delivery of the LD Service Review of £0.742m (Q1 £0.742m), 

Non delivery of the Day Care Service Review of £0.614m (Q1 
£0.000m)

- Shortfall on the 2019/20 Promoting Independence savings of 
£2.339m (Q1 £0.000m)

Education and Skills £0.639m overspend

33. The £0.639m overspend (£0.708, Q1) is largely due to the Inclusive Learning 
overspend of £0.942m (£0.934m, Q1) the material element of which relates to 
the pressure on Direct Payments and Homecare.

34. This pressure is offset by vacancies within the Area Inclusion and School 
Admissions Teams.

Children and Families £7.016m overspend

35. The forecast overspend position within Children & Families is £7.016m 
(£5.419m, Q1) consisting of the following variances. 

£4.490m Children Looked After Placements 
£0.747m Special Guardianship Order placements (SGO) whereby 

payments are made to support children in their home setting and 
prevent them becoming looked after.

£0.884m EPW marginal cost pressures
£0.736m Adoption Inter Agency Fees
£0.321m Children that are not looked after but are in placements where 

there is a social care need
(£0.519m) Pathway payments that support children in their journey to 

adulthood
£0.357m Other smaller variances across a range of cost centres

The £1.597m increase from Q1 largely relates to CLA Placements £1.044m, 
with Adoption Inter Agency Fees and EPW costs making up £0.386m of the 
balance.



36. As above, the main source of pressure is due to CLA Placement pressures of 
£4.490m for more detailed information see paragraphs 12-22 and Appendix 
3(1) 

Younger Adults £9.268m overspend

37. The forecast overspend position is £9.268m (£4.743m, Q1) the main source of 
pressure is due to demand of £4.813m. for more detailed information see 
paragraphs 23-25 and Appendix 3(1) 

38. In addition to demand pressures the forecast outturn assumes non-delivery of 
the LD Service Review £0.742m currently in year, non-delivery of the Day Care 
Service Review MTFP saving £0.614m and shortfall of the 2019/20 Promoting 
Independence savings £2.939m.

39. The forecast demand pressure of £4.819m is an increase of £0.439m on 
2018/19’s outturn position of £4.380m. In previous years these pressures were 
offset by backdated recharges to the NHS or other Local Authorities in line with 
3rd party statutory responsibilities. 

40. Robust gatekeeping and financial decision making controls will continue via the 
Promoting Independence Programme and established adult social care 
gatekeeping meetings (overseen by Senior Managers and Assistant Directors) 
to provide assurance that when placements are made they are appropriate, 
cost effective and suitably resourced by the relevant funding organisation. 
However, the impact of the National Transforming Care programme, cost of 
transitions to adulthood and demographic growth is likely to continue to impact 
this pressure.

41. Savings related to the Learning Disability Service Review of (£0.742m) were 
re-profiled from 2018/19.  This saving as included in Q1 is not expected to be 
delivered in this year, over and above the Promoting Independence saving due 
to difficulties in securing sufficient consistent external staffing resource to 
undertake these reviews.

42. The position assumes part delivery of Promoting Independence (Younger 
Adults) savings of £11.450m, which represents a shortfall of £2.339m against 
the target of £13.789m and movement from Q1.

Older Adults £2.468m overspend
43. The forecast overspend position of £2.468m (£0.835m, Q1) is primarily due to 

an underlying pressure of £1.768m (an increase of £1.011m from the position 
reported at Q1). Other increases to the position reported at Q1 are non- delivery 
of the Reablement MTFP saving of £0.500m and Non delivery of the Day Care 
Service Review MTFP saving £0.121m. 

44. The pressure reflects demand for packages of care that would have otherwise 
been filled with Cumbria Care capacity. There has been a delay in staffing 
recruitment which means that Older Adults budgets are fulfilling the demand in 
the short term through purchases of Independent Sector care. 

45. The balance of £0.078m being related to the non-delivery of the Extra Care 
Housing MTFP saving. Savings related to the expansion of extra care housing 



from 2018/19 of (£0.410m) were re-profiled into 2019/20 at (£0.078m) and 
2020/21 at (£0.332m).  No expansion of extra care housing is planned in 
2019/20 and as a result the 2019/20 saving of (£0.078m) will not be achieved.

46. The forecast outturn position assumes full delivery of the remaining MTFP 
savings of (£2.200m), as shown below, which continue to be closely monitored. 

Savings re-profiled from 2018/19
 Generic Domiciliary Care Review (£0.600m)

New savings in 2019/20
 Promoting Independence (Older Adults) (£1.600m)

AD Provider Services (£5.535m) underspend

47. The forecast under spend (£5.535m), a decrease of (£4.532m) from the 
(£1.003m) reported at Q1 largely relates to the forecast underspend of 
(£3.000m) in the Community Equipment Service due to the capitalisation of this 
expenditure.  Support at home services which are forecasting to underspend 
by (£1.496m) and Residential Care (£1.409m). The support at home 
Reablement underspend is due to a programme of recruitment into new teams 
that is taking place over the year. The budget supports full year expenditure 
with the underspend relating to the timing of recruitment, i.e. part year spend 
will take place in the current year with full staffing establishment expected to be 
in place by December 2019. The change from Q1 is due to the Residential Care 
underspend of (£1.409m) reported as nil variance at Q1. This is due to 
additional savings over those already included in the MTFP.

48. The Reablement underspend offsets the pressure in Older Adults purchasing 
services until the recruitment process is complete. 

49. This is partially offset by a forecast over spend of £0.585m in Cumbria Care 
(£0.307m, Q1) which is linked to non-delivery of the MTFP Day Services saving. 
Individual strength based reviews are to be undertaken which are expected to 
impact on demand and hence potentially allow reduced service provision to be 
identified and delivered. These reviews are yet to take place hence the delay to 
delivery of the saving.

50. There are other smaller variances with a combined total underspend of 
(£0.215m) making up the difference.

Further details are included in Appendix 3(1).

Schools and DSG balances

51. As at 31st March 2019 the net surplus balances on maintained schools was 
£2.356m which consisted of surplus balances of £9.017m and deficit balances 
of (£6.661m).

52. Based on schools’ submitted May budget plans for 2019-20, the net surplus 
balances on maintained schools is projected to be £1.331m as at 31st March 
2020



53. As at 1st April 2019, the Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) had an accumulated 
deficit of £3.841m excluding balances held within individual schools.  At Q2 the 
forecast deficit at the 31st March is £7.208m (£7.592m, Q1) which represents 
an increase of £3.367m since April and a reduction of (£0.384m) since Q1.  As 
detailed in Table 3 below.

Table 3 – DSG Forecast deficit
Central 
DSG 

High 
Needs 
Block

Total

DSG Balance as at 31st March 2019 (£1.693m) £5.533m £3.841m

Drawdown to / from Reserves £0.036m £0.036m

Forecast over/ (under) spends on DSG 
in 2019-20

(£1.906m) £5.238m £3.331m

DSG Balance as at 31st March 2020 (£3.563m) £10.771m £7.208m

54. The Central DSG underspend of (£1.906m) (£1.109m, Q1) relates to forecast 
take-up of early years free-entitlement provision for 2, 3 and 4 year olds 
(£1.417m) , underspend on school contingency fund (£0.462m) and individually 
non-material variances of (£0.027m).  

55. The deficit on the High Needs Block is forecast to increase by £5.238m to 
£10.771m as at 31st March 2020, an increase of £0.413m compared to Q1.  
This is due to specific budget pressures relating to the growth in demand for 
Education Health Care Plans (EHCPs) for pupils with SEN which has risen by 
493 from 2,929 as at April 2018 to 3,422 as at September 2019, a lack of in-
house capacity for specialist placements resulting in pupils being placed in 
expensive independent settings and a funding system that does not fully 
recognise the implications of the SEND reforms following the changes to the 
Children and Families Act 2014 and the extension of statutory duties.

56. Along with other authorities, a forecast projection on the High Needs Block has 
been provided to DFE to comply with reporting requirements this indicated 
continuing pressure upon this element of the DSG.  The Council requested 
urgent dialogue with the Department for Education to explore how this can be 
addressed.

Further details are included in Appendix 3(2)

Economy and Infrastructure – a net overspend of £2.229m.

57. The Economy & Infrastructure Directorate forecast a net overspend of £2.229m 
(£1.338m Q1) the material elements of which are set out below:



Highways and Transportation £1.528m overspend

58. The forecast overspend position of £1.528m (£0.723m, Q1) is largely due to 
SEND Transport with an underlying pressure of £1.642m and Home to School 
Transport with an underlying pressure of £0.675m as well as £1.000m due to 
the repayment of Capital, as detailed in paragraphs 26-29 above and Appendix 
3(3).

59. Other pressures include Streetworks £0.339m due to the lower level of 
rechargeable work.  

60. The above pressures are partly offset by an underspend on Road Lighting 
energy of (£0.141m) due to acceleration of the street lighting scheme and more 
efficient LED since commencement of the programme.

Capital Programme and Property £0.304m overspend

61. The forecast overspend position of £0.304m compared to £0.102m at Q1 has 
predominantly due to changes within Property including lower levels of property 
disposals expected in year, the release of an income accrual £0.086m, along 
with a reduction in lettings income.

Economy and Environment £0.207m overspend

62. The forecast overspend position of £0.207m (£0.295m, Q1) is largely due to the 
Renewi Contract saving of £0.400m being forecast as not being achieved and 
the Solid Recovered Fuel (SRF) gain share forecast overspend of £0.237m 
However, these are offset in part by additional commercial waste income 
(£0.174m), a reduction in the Kendal Fell contract (£0.109m) and (£0.174m) 
due to a reduction in waste recycling credits costs.

Cross cutting savings £1.000m overspend

63. A shortfall of £1.000m is forecast at Q2 against this Council wide cross cutting 
saving relating to Transport Integration.  The savings proposal included in the 
2018/19 MTFP stepped up in 2019/20 to £1.000m and has 6 key changes to 
deliver the full saving.  One of these, ‘Supply Chain Intervention’ has been 
progressed, with the creation of the Cumbria Transport Operations Team 
(CTOT).  A Task and Finish group has been set up to look at this proposal, the 
report, at this stage, takes the prudent view that this will not be delivered.

Directorate Support (£0.518m) underspend

64. The forecast underspend is largely due to vacancies (£0.449m) compared to 
(£0.396m) at Q1 within Directorate Support.

Carbon Tax (£0.307m) underspend

65. The forecast underspend is due to the cessation in April 2019 of the Carbon 
Reduction Energy Efficiency Scheme. This has been replaced by the Climate 
Levy Charge which is attached to electricity and gas expenditure and included 
under Capital Programme and Property.  This is forecast to be significantly less 
than the outgoing scheme.  This is broadly in line with the Q1 position.



Other Smaller variances £0.015m overspend

66. There are other smaller variances with a combined total overspend of £0.015m 
making up the difference.

Further details are included in Appendix 3(3)

Fire & Rescue Service – a net overspend of £0.089m

67. The Fire & Rescue Service forecasts a net overspend of £0.089m (£0.080m at 
Q1).The majority of the forecast overspend relates to vehicle maintenance 
costs £0.067m.

68. The Earmarked Reserve for the Emergency Services Mobile Communication 
Project (ESMCP) has now been created after approval at Cabinet Q1. 
Transition Grant Funding of £0.210m has been received from the Home Office 
via the lead authority Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service for the delivery of the 
ESMCP. This funding relates to three years of development. 

Further details are included in Appendix 3(4)

Corporate, Customer and Community Services – a net underspend of 
(£0.225m)

69. The Corporate, Customer and Community Services forecasts a net underspend 
of (£0.225m).  The material elements are of which are outlined below:

Strategic Commissioning (£0.321m) underspend

70. The forecast underspend is partly due to staffing vacancies (£0.379m) and 
partly due to increased income associated with the early payment to suppliers 
discount scheme (£0.324m).

Other Smaller variances £0.125m overspend

71. There are other smaller variances with a combined total overspend of £0.125m 
making up the difference.

Further details are included in Appendix 3(6)

Finance – a net underspend of (£2.205m)

72. The Finance Directorate forecasts a net underspend of (£2.205m), a change of 
(£0.310m) compared to (£1.895m) reported at Q1. This is due to underspends 
within Treasury Management of (£1.628m) insurance (£0.250m) and Finance 
(£0.294m). The Treasury Management reported underspend is due to the 
Council’s tactical strategy to continue to utilise internal cash balances whilst 
available rather than externalise borrowing that has already been agreed by 
Council.

73. The main change from Q1 is Finance reporting an underspend of (£0.294m) at 
Q2 compared to a nil variance at Q1 due to a number of staff vacancies and 
the part year effect from delays in recruitment benefitting the Q2 forecast.



Further details are included in Appendix 3(5)

Local Committees – a balanced budget

74. The Local Committees are forecasting a balanced budget which is consistent 
with previous years.  There is however a forecast underspend (£0.686m) 
relating to non-highways budgets (£0.917), Q1) and forecast overspend of 
£0.084m relating to highways budgets (£0.086m, Q1). Local Committee over 
and underspends require a Council decision to be carried forward into future 
years. 

Further details are included in Appendix 3(7).

Corporate Budgets – an underspend of (£8.168m)

75. The Corporate Budgets are forecast to underspend by (£8.168m) compared to  
(£8.038m at Q1) primarily due to a forecast underspend within the inflation 
budget (£7.168m), additional Business Rates income and related S31 grants of 
(£3.000m) and an underspend of (£0.259m) for past service pension costs. This 
is offset by a shortfall of cross cutting savings of £1.909m.  A shortfall for 
Cumbria Holdings Dividend of £0.500m is also forecast this year with 
discussions on-going with the Board of Cumbria County Holdings Ltd. Trading 
conditions for waste disposal operations are challenging. Trading forecasts for 
facilities management (Orian) are positive and in line with business plan 
expectations.

Further details are included in Appendix 3(8).

Earmarked Reserve Balances

76. The forecast earmarked reserve balances (excluding DSG funded reserves) at 
the 31st March 2020 is £47.145m. Movements on Earmarked Reserves in Q2 
are summarised in Table 4 below.

Table 4 – Movements in Earmarked Reserves (excluding DSG funded reserves)

 £m
Balance at 1st April 2019 55.297
Budgeted appropriations to reserves 2.427
Budgeted appropriations from reserves 0
 Subtotal 57.724
Q1 & Q2 Transfers to Reserves (excluding DSG) 0.244
Q1 & Q2 Transfers from Reserves (excluding DSG) (10.823)
Balance at 31st March 2020 47.145

Note: The bulk of Earmarked Reserves relate to the Modernisation (Cost of Change) Reserve 
(£4.867m), revenue grants received for future activities (£0.764m), Insurance (£11.280m) and 
PFI schemes (£20.834m).  



77. The figure of £10.823m transfer from Reserves includes the transfer of the full 
value of the accumulated Highways Fleet Replacement Reserve of £2.625m 
together with the Volatility Reserves totalling £3.914m. These transfers, 
totalling £6.539m, reflect the service pressures in People arising as a result of 
the Transformation Programmes being behind profiled delivery. The reserves 
are therefore being released to “smooth” the delayed reduction in expenditure 
associated with the Transformation Programmes.  The detailed position on 
reserves is provided in Appendix 4. 

General Fund Balance

78. The General Fund Balance at the 1st April 2019 was £15.056m.  Q2 forecasts 
a budget pressure of £1.500m which would reduce the General Fund Balance 
to £13.556.  If the inflation and contingency budgets remain unspent at year 
end this year the General Fund Balance would be £15.224m. This would meet 
the £15m General Fund Balance target set by Council in February 2019 as part 
of the MTFP for 2019/20.

Treasury Management

79. The Treasury Management function supports the overall objectives and 
priorities of the Council, by the use of effective treasury management 
techniques. The Treasury Management Strategy notes that Council operates 
on the principle of ensuring the security and liquidity of investments and then 
consideration is given to the potential return on these assets.

80. With long term borrowing of £394.7m at 30th September 2019 (including £20m 
of new loans taken on 6th September 2019) and investments of £105.4m 
(£89.2m at 30th June), there is a significant net interest cost included in the 
Council’s budget. Successful treasury management reduces the cost of these 
transactions and helps to relieve the pressure on the revenue budget. 

81. Annual savings on the net interest budget of (£1.626m) are forecast for 2019/20 
(including the impact of the loan taken in September) compared to savings of 
(£1.645m) presented previously at Q1. This reported saving is due to the 
Council’s tactical strategy to continue to utilise internal cash balances whilst 
available rather than externalise borrowing that has already been agreed by 
Council. 

Capital Programme 

Revisions to the Programme

82. The Council approved a capital programme for 2019/20 in February 2019 of 
£105.822m for Council delivered schemes and £3.584m for schemes where the 
Council is Accountable Body.

83. Since February 2019, as a result of the 2018/19 outturn position reported to 
Council in June and approvals by Council in April, June and September relating 
to accelerated spend and re-profiling the revised Capital Programme for 
2019/20 as at the 30th September was £113.465m as set out overleaf in Table 
5.



Table 5: Summary of Capital Budget Changes

84. Q2 shows a net decrease of £8.233m in the required Capital Budget for 2019/20 
and net increase of £11.036m for 2020/21, £0.256m for 2021/22 and £0.754m 
for 2022/23.  This reflects a number of changes to the capital programme as 
outlined in Table 6 below, giving a revised capital programme of £105.232m for 
2019/20 and £77.371m for 2020/21, £36.145m for 2021/22 and £0.754m for 
2022/23, this excludes the Accountable Bodies programme. 

Table 6: Summary of Proposed Capital Budget Changes

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
 £m £m £m £m
Capital Programme following September Council 113.465 66.335 35.889 0.000
Proposed Q2 Changes    
Re-profiling’s from 2019/20 to Future Years (12.046) 11.036 0.256 0.754
Accelerated Spend 0 0 0 0
New schemes 0.228 0 0 0
Additional Contributions – External 0.472 0 0 0
Additional Contributions – Internal 3.113 0 0 0
Sub Total of Q2 Changes (8.233) 11.036 0.256 0.754
Total Council Capital Programme 2019/20 105.232 77.371 36.145 0.754

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
 £m £m £m £m
2019/20 Capital Programme approved in February 
2019 105.822 55.476 34.600 0.000

2018/19 Accelerated Spend (2.616) 0 0 0
2018/19 Slippage 15.285 0 0 0
Capital Programme 1st April 2019 118.491 0.000 0.000 0.000
Council April 2019 - accelerated spend from 2020/21 to 
2019/20 4.502 (4.502) 0 0

Capital Programme April 2019 122.993 50.974 34.600 0.000
Council June 2019 – re-profiles (12.745) 11.456 1.289 0
Capital Programme June 2019 110.248 62.430 35.889 0.000
Q1 Approved Changes 3.217 3.905 0.000 0
Total Council Capital Programme 2019/20 Q1 113.465 66.335 35.889 0.000



Re-profiling

85. This report seeks the recommendation to Council for the re-profiling of 
(£12.046m) from 2019/20 to future years as detailed below:

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
£m £m £m £m

SEND Fleet Vehicles.

Re-profile into 2020/21 due to long lead in times for the 
procurement of vehicles.

(0.350) 0.350 0

Live Labs Project.
Re-profile into 2020/21 to reflect the current delivery of the 
programme.

(0.150) 0.150 0

Area Planning
Re-profile into 2020/21 to allow additional time to explore 
all the options for delivery.

(0.800) 0.800 0

DfT funded Flood Recovery Scheme

Re-profile based on expected expenditure in the current 
and future years.

(4.496) 4.496 0

Strategic Acquisition Fund
Re-profile into 2020/21 due to delays in the completion of 
the Ulverston Blue Light Hub.

(0.425) 0.425 0

Connecting Cumbria -  Phase 2
Re-profile into 2020/21 to reflect the forecast expenditure 
to the completion of the scheme.

(0.188) 0.188 0

Extra Care Housing / Accommodation with Care & 
Support
Re-profile into future years due to delays in finalising legal 
agreements with developers.  

(0.511) (0.499) 0.256 0.754

Reprovision of Cavendish House respite facility
The funding is to be made available for schemes in future 
years.

(0.495) 0.495 0

Devolved Formula Capital 2017/18.

Re-profile into 2020/21to reflect the current demand from 
Schools.

(0.192) 0.192 0

Devolved Formula Capital 2018/19.

Re-profile into 2020/21to reflect the current demand from 
Schools.

(1.447) 1.447 0

Devolved Formula Capital 2019/20.

Re-profile into 2020/21to reflect the current demand from 
Schools.

(0.705) 0.705 0

Inclusion Strategy

Re-profile into 2020/21 to allow additional time to explore 
all the options for delivery.

(0.755) 0.755 0

Co-located Emergency Response Centre - Ulverston
(1.532) 1.532 0

Total Re-Profilings (12.046) 11.036 0.256 0.754
New Schemes



86. This report seeks Cabinet approval for the addition of a New Scheme to 
2019/20 as detailed below:

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2021/22
 £m £m £m £m
Windermere Ferry re-fit.
Ferry re-fit to be funded from the Capital Flexibility Fund

0.178 0 0 0

Total New Schemes 0.178 0 0 0

87. This report seeks the recommendation to Council for the addition of a New 
Schemes to 2019/20 as detailed below:

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2021/22
 £m £m £m £m
Port of Workington (Plant).
The purchase of replacement items of plant funded by an 
internal revenue contribution 

0.050 0 0 0

Total New Schemes 0.050 0 0 0



Additional Contributions - External

88. This report seeks Cabinet approval for the increase in the following schemes 
which are fully funded by external contributions as detailed below: 

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
£m £m £m £m

Prioritised Capital Maintenance Projects/Schools 
Maintenance
Contribution from Millom Town Council towards lighting 
replacements at Millom School

0.005 0 0 0

Campus Whitehaven
Contribution from Electricity North West for allowing an 
electricity pylon to remain on the site of the new school.

0.298 0 0 0

Corporate Property Planned Maintenance and 
Improvement.
Additional contribution from South Lakeland Hydrotherapy 
Limited towards a replacement roof for Sandgate Pool. 
This contribution is on top of the £140k contribution added 
in quarter 1 2019/20.

0.090 0 0 0

Devolved to Local Committees – Non Principal Road 
Network (NPRN).
Contribution from Castle Housing association for 
Headlands Close footway reconstruction.

0.013 0 0 0

Devolved to Local Committees – Non Principal Road 
Network (NPRN)
Contribution from Barrow Borough Council for works at 
Ragland Road, Barrow 

0.011 0 0 0

Highways and Transport – Bridges and Structures
Contribution from Highways England to help support the 
countywide road restraint systems programme.

0.055 0 0 0

Total Additional Contributions - External 0.472 0 0 0

Additional Contributions - Internal

89. This report seeks Cabinet approval for the increase in the following schemes 
which are fully funded by internal contributions as detailed below: 

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
£m £m £m £m

Lead Local Flood Authority
Revenue Contribution 0.020

CNDR Land Purchase
Revenue contribution 0.093 0 0 0

Total Additional Contributions - Internal 0.113 0 0 0



90. This report seeks the recommendation to Council for the increase in the 
following schemes which are fully funded by internal contributions as detailed 
below: 

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
£m £m £m £m

Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Adaptations 3.000

Total Additional Contributions - Internal 3.000 0 0 0

Virements 

91. This report seeks Cabinet approval for the virement of £0.332m between the 
following schemes as detailed below: 

Virements £m Description

Highways & Transport – Principal Road 
Network (PRN) Schemes

(0.332)

Highways & Transport - Bridges & Structures 0.332

Virement to balance budgets following 
the spend of DfT additional £12m 
grant in 2018/19.

92. Recommend to Council the following amendment to the Capital Programme 
2019/20 

Virements £m Description

Devolved Formula Capital 19/20 (1.735)

Devolved Formula Capital 18/19 1.735

Re-allocate grant received in 2018/19 
to correct year (the grant was reported 
in quarter 1 against 2019/20)

Forecast Outturn Position

93. Appendix 5 details the original Capital Budget 2019/20 as approved in February 
2019, together with a breakdown of the movement from the original approved 
programme, expenditure to date, forecast outturn and variances from the 
revised budget.  This is summarised by the main elements of the Capital 
Programme in Table 7   



Table 7 – Capital Programme Provisional Outturn 2019/20 (at 30th September 2019)

Capital Programme 2019/20

Totals for Services

2019/20 
Capital 

Program
me Per 

Approve
d Budget 
February 

2019

2019/20 
changes 
Council 

April 
2019

2019/20 
changes 
Council 

June 
2019

2019/20 
changes 

Qtr 1

2019/20 
changes 

Qtr 2 

Revised 
2019/20 
Budget

Total 
Spend 
as at 
30th 
Sept 
2020

Forecast 
Outturn 

as at 31st 
March 
2020

Variance 
(Outturn 

to 
Budget)

Over / 
(Under) 
Spends 

estimated 
at outturn

(Slippage) 
at outturn

Accelerated 
Expenditure 

at outturn

 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

PEOPLE - CHILDREN 15,587 2,262 (2,000) 2,900 (2,796) 15,953 7,617 15,747 (206) 0 (206) 0

PEOPLE - ADULTS 4,167 1,732 (3,155) 0 1,994 4,738 526 4,738 0 0 0 0

ECONOMY AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE 80,514 9,373 (7,590) (150) (5,899) 76,248 29,127 77,243 995 995 0 0

CORPORATE, 
CUSTOMER AND 
COMMUNITY

1,702 3,833 0 467 0 6,002 1,357 6,002 0 0 0 0

FIRE AND RESCUE 
SERVICE 3,852 (29) 0 0 (1,532) 2,291 319 2,291 0 0 0 0

TOTAL FOR 
CUMBRIA COUNTY 
COUNCIL

105,822 17,171 (12,745) 3,217 (8,233) 105,232 38,945 106,021 789 995 (206) 0

ACCOUNTABLE 
BODIES 3,584 3,900 0 (1,973) 1,210 6,721 2,215 6,611 (110) (110) 0 0

Grand Total 109,406 21,071 (12,745) 1,244 (7,023) 111,953 41,159 112,632 679 885 (206) 0

Note: Accountable body expenditure is separate from the Council’s own capital programme



94. The forecast outturn expenditure for the 2019/20 Capital Programme is 
£106.021m.  Overall there is a variance against the Council capital budget of 
£0.789m; the £106.021m spend compares to the £105.232m capital budget. 
This variance is made up of slippage of (£0.206m) and overspends of £0.995m. 

95. The forecast overspend for the year is £0.995m. This variance is made up of 
an overspend of £1.135m on Highways projects and an underspend on the LEP 
– Major Transport Scheme Funding (£0.150m).

Capital Receipts

96. In the 2019/20 budget, agreed by Council in February 2019, it was estimated 
that £1.750m of capital receipts would be received during the year with £1.250m 
of these earmarked for Capitalisation Flexibilities. The capital receipts from 
sales completed to the end of Q2 is £1.151m.

Accountable Bodies

97. Accountable Body expenditure does not result in an increase in the value of 
assets owned by the Council, but is included in this report for completeness and 
to support the Council’s monitoring responsibilities as Accountable Body.

98. Council approved an Accountable Body capital programme for 2019/20 in 
February 2019 of £3.584m. Council in June agreed an Accountable Body 
programme with a net increase of £3.900m to £7.484m.

99. The Accountable Body capital programme was decreased by £1.973m to 
£5.511m to reflect several re-profiles and new schemes approved at the May 
2019 LEP board meeting.

100. Q2 shows further adjustments to the Accountable Body capital programme has 
resulted in an increase of £1.210m to £6.721m. 

Options Considered and Risks Identified

101. Cabinet may decide to make alternative recommendations after taking advise 
from the Director of Finance(s151 Officer)

Reasons for the Recommendation / Key Benefits

102. To inform Cabinet of the 2019/20 Revenue and Capital budget monitoring 
forecast position as at Q2 and consider the options to manage the budget 
pressure.

Financial - What Resources will be required and how will it be funded?

103. The resource and value for money implications are covered within this report.



Legal Aspects – What needs to be considered?

104. Cabinet is responsible for implementing the budget set by full Council within the 
overall budget approved. With particular relevance to this report: (1) Cabinet 
may transfer revenue budget up to £500,000 provided it remains within the 
overall budget and Policy Framework approved by Council and no commitment 
is made to a higher overall level of expenditure in future years. (2) Cabinet may 
approve transfers to an earmarked reserve (3) Cabinet may approve transfers 
between schemes in the capital programme provided the reason for the transfer 
is within the budget and policy framework, any revenue budget consequences 
can be met and the amount does not exceed £500,000 (4) Cabinet must refer 
transfers within the capital programme exceeding £500,000 to full Council and 
(5) Cabinet must refer re-profiling of Capital Schemes across financial years to 
full Council for approval.  SL 15 11 2019

Health and Safety Aspects – What needs to be considered?

105. The Council has a legal and moral responsibility to ensure that adequate health 
and safety is considered in everything that it does. Whilst there are no direct 
health and safety implications from the budget monitoring report itself, both 
capital and revenue expenditure schemes require strong health and safety 
management, risk assessments, controls and monitoring in line with the 
commitments included in the 2019/20 Corporate Health and Safety Policy 
Statement approved by Cabinet. (P Robinson 14 Nov 19.)

Council Plan Priority – How do the Proposals Contribute to the Delivery 
of the Council’s Stated Objectives?

106. The report links to the strategic planning framework for Cumbria, including 
supporting the delivery of the Council Plan 2018-2022 outcomes we want to 
achieve agreed by Council in February 2019, which are:

People in Cumbria are healthy and safe 

Places in Cumbria are well-connected and thriving

The economy in Cumbria is growing and benefitting everyone

107. The effective management of financial resources is a requirement for making 
informed decisions when planning and delivering Council services.

What is the Impact of the Decision on Health Inequalities and Equality and 
Diversity Issues?

108. Not Applicable



Further Information & Background Documents

Appendix 1 – Net Revenue Budget 2019/20 – Movements in Year 
Appendix 2 – Summary of Progress on 2019/20 Savings Propositions
Appendix 3 – Additional Information from Directorates 

Appendix 3 (1) – People 
Appendix 3 (2) – Schools & DSG
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Appendix 3 (4) – Fire & Rescue Service
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Appendix 3 (6) – Corporate, Customer & Community Services
Appendix 3 (7) – Local Committees
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